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The delayed fluorescence and phosphorescence of different dyes in rigid matrices were found to 
depend strongly on the exciting wavelength between 77 and 350 K, exciting at the long wavelength 
edge of the absorption spectrum. We conclude that this phenomenon can be explained by the reorien-
tation relaxation process of the solvating shell. 

Introduction 

The maxima of prompt fluorescence (F) and delayed emission (DE) (i.e. delayed 
fluorescence DF, phosphorescence Ph) spectra of certain organic compounds (dyes, 
arylethylenes, quinine derivatives etc.) dissolved in polar solvents are found to be 
shifted to longer wavelength, while the half-width of the luminescence bands is slightly 
decreasing with exciting wavelength (/.„) increased continuously from the center of 
the absorption band [1, 3, 5]. On the other hand, the fluorescence and phosphores-
cence maxima of the solutions excited at the center of their absorption band are 
shifted to shorter wavelength, and at the same time their half-widths are decreasing 
with decreasing temperature (T) 300 K through 77 K [3, 5]. These phenomena can 
be explained only by a model in which dissolved dipol molecules and their solvating 
shells are taken into account together (creating an elementary entity, further on we 
use this term) for discussing luminescence spectra since there is a strong interaction 
between the solute molecule and the sorrounding solvent molecules. Moreover the 
solute molecules in polar solvents form a number of differently solvated species. 

In the elementary entities the orientation of the solvent molecules is different. 
In the solution the different elementary entities have different interaction energy both 
in the ground and the excited state so that the electron energy states of the solvated 
system are not only vibrationally but also orientationally broadened, and for this 
reason the states have been termed orientation-dependent vibronic energy states [2, 6]. 

Both in the ground and the excited state there are equilibrium and non-equilibrium 
states (the latter in excited state is a Franck-Condon state, FC), and the energy distri-
bution of elementary entities are different amoung these states. The distribution de-
pends on solvent orientation, excitation ener gy (v„) and very strongly on temperature. 
So in the excited state (and in the ground one as well) a (slow or rapid) reorientation 
process takes place. 
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The factor /=T,/T can characterise how the orientation-dependent vibronic 
energy state is realised in equilibrium or non-equilibrium. (t r is the solvent reorien-
tation relaxation time which depends strongly on viscosity, i. e. the time which is 
needed to achieve the equilibrium state from a non-equlibrium state; r is the decay 
time of emission.) 

Recent studies on the edge-excitation red shift (this nomenclature was introduced 
in [3]) were reported mostly separately for fluorescence and phosphorescence, respec-
tively. Here we report on the various kinds of photoluminescence (F, DF, Ph) with 
particular emphasis on the extremes when RF<KTPH and T R » T F , and at the same time, 
T r>tP h (e.g. T= 77 K) and TR<RPH (e.g. T= 250 K), respectively. For our investiga-
tions we choose dipol dye molecules in rigid polar matrix. 

Experimental 

The emission (F, DF, Ph) and absorption spectra of erithrosin B and eosin 
Y dissolved in polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) glycerol, EPA and polymethyl methacrylate 
(PMMK) were measured as described elsewhere [5, 6]. We shall mainly confine the 
discussion to those results obtained with 1 • 10_sg/g erythrosin B and eosin Y in PVA. 

Results 

As shown in Fig. la the maxima of the prompt fluorescence of erythrosin B in 
PVA (/„ai) a t room and low temperature were at the same wavelength. However 
the peak positions of delayed fluorescence and phosphorescence (/.^h

aI) exhibi-
ted a blue shift on freezing the solution, using the same excitation (Fig. lb). 

Fig. la. Erythrosin B in PVA: the normalized absorption and total emission spectra 
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Fig. lb. Erythrosin B in PVA: delayed emission (DF and Ph) spectra normalized 
at the DF peak at high and low temperature. 

MTF'A/I EOSIN Y * PVA 

Fig. 2. Eosin Y in PVA: the normalized 
prompt and delayed fluorescence spectra, 
the peak positions of D F and Ph are also 

indicated. 

Fig. 3. The excitation energy depen-
dence of the peak positions for the Ph 
spectra of erythrosin B dissolved in 

different solutions. 
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In the case of eosin Y in PV A the F [T— 298 — 348 K)and the DF(T=298 K)peak 
positions were the same (¿„=500 nm) and were observed at shorter wavelength as 
compared to the maximum of DF using 500 (or 555) nm excitation (T= 348 K) 
(Fig. 2). 

Peak positions of DF and Ph of eosin Y in PVA are shown in Fig. 2. In Fig. 3 
the Ph maxima of erythrosin B in various matrices are shown which depend on the 
;.„ both at low and high temperatures. The shift reached a limit at T= 298 — 348 K 
with PVA matrix, however, the limit was at another wavelength if T= 77 K. Fig. 4 
shows the absorption and the Ph spectra of erythrosin B in PVA at 298 and 77 K. 
In the case of glycerol this limit in the shift of Ph maximum was approximately the 
same, although the difference of peak positions was 50 nm using center excitation. 
The low temperature phosphorescence of erythrosin B in EPA and PMMK also 
depended on the excitation. 

Discussion 

From our experimental results on peak positions (Fig. 2) we have obtained 
for the / factor with a reasonable approximation (Eq. (11) of [4]) a value of 3—0.3 
(T= 298—348 K). It follows then that t r~3—0.3 msec since t P h ~ 1 msec. Thus the 
following relations hold TF<SCTR (323 K ) < T P H ~ T D F < r r (298 K). 

On the basis of these data we shall explain our experimental results in terms of 
relaxation processes. The total fluorescence and phosphorescence spectrum is com-
posed from a number of spectra originating from the emission of different elementary 
entities. If the vei is sufficiently high, each elementary entity is excited, whereas if 
the vei is at low level, only a part of elementary entities is excited, so that the lower 
wavelength side of the resultant total emission is gradually fallen behind. Therefore, 
it seems reasonable to use the representation given in Fig. 4 where the long wave-
length edges of the Ph spectrum due to various excitation are fitting one on the other. 

We can explain the results as follows: 
(1) Since tF-«Tr at every temperature in matrices, the fluorescence emission always 

originates from non-equilibrium excited singlet states. 
(2) Since TDF~TPh>Tr (348 K), the distribution is the same and not far from the 

equilibrium (quasi-equilibrium) both in singlet and triplet states, when DF and 
the Ph arise, therefore A£L (348 (298 K). 

(3) At 77—298 K we may write rPH«CTr(77—298 K), and thus Ph results from a par-
tially non-equilibrium distribution (T>77 K), and is entirely due to non-equilib-
rium triplet state at 77 K with every excitation. The observed peak position limits 
in PVA probably refer to different kind of elementary entities which are present 
at 77 K but are indistinguishable at higher temperatures. 
From the model presented we conclude that the fluorescence of the dyes in rigid 

matrices should strongly depend on excitation, and that the excitation at the bulk 
of absorption should lead to a time-dependent red shift of fluorescence and phospho-
rescence (if />1 ) . 

The authors gratefully thank Professor I. KETSKEMETY for many helpful discussions 
and comments and Dr. L . KOZMA for his interest and aid in this work. 
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Fig. 4. The absorption and the relative phosphorescence spectra of erythrosin B 

and the Ph peaks plotted against the wavelength of excitation. 
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ВЛИЯНИЕ РЕОРИЕНТАЦИОННОЙ РЕЛАКСАЦИИ РАСТВОРИТЕЛЯ 
НА ЛЮМИНЕСЦЕНТНЫЕ ОСОБЕННОСТИ КРАСИТЕЛЕЙ 

В ТВЁРДЫХ МАТРИЦАХ 

М. Хилберт и Б. Немет 

Найдено, что замедленная термофлуоресценция и фосфоресценция разных красителей 
в твёрдых матрицах находится в строгой зависимости от длины возбуждающей волны, если 
возбуждение велось с частотой длиноволнового края спектра, в температурных пределах 
между 77 и 350 К. Мы пришли к заключению, что явление может объясняться реориентаци-
онным релаксационным процессом сольватной оболочки. 


